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"THE FLOOD OF '85"

By:

Dick Stanton, Superintendent

C&O Canal National Historical Park

Each Potomac Valley flood has its personality. The "Flood of '85", which our

most recent tragedy now seems to be called, was no exception. The titanic flood
of 1889, for example, began with a disturbance described as a cyclone which enter
ed the valley near Martinsburg, West Virginia, With a 44^$ foot crest at Williamsport,
higher than any recorded in the history of the valley at the time. Other floods had
their beginnings on the upper Shenandoah. Agnes dealt its blow to the Canal most

heavily below Harpers Ferry. The "Flood of '85", which began on November 5, had its
beginnings on the upper South Branch of the Potomac, sweeping fast and wide, taking
property and life with it until it slammed against the canal at the South Branch
confluence where it took a wide turn to the right down the Potomac, taking homes,

trees and other property downriver. At one time the South Branch was so backed up
at the confluence of the Potomac, trees were observed floating upstream toward Oldtown.

Massive river and canal damage begins at the South Branch confluence, two miles
downstream from Oldtown. The Canal and the river were relatively spared above the

confluence. Some say it was due to the carrying capacity of the Bloomington Dam
which was not full at the beginning of the rainy period. Corps of Engineers flood

controls along the North Branch were also credited with keeping the losses down.
These observations will be sorted out in due time. Whatever the reason, Cumberland
and the 22 miles downriver to the South Branch were mercifully spared.

Desolation along the river beginning at the South Branch confluence includes
mounds of debarked and flattened trees on both sides, continuing for miles. Wall
to wall carpeting, refrigerators, twisted trailers, furniture and all manner of
small debris are deposited everywhere.

